
CurriculumPRO [Geography]

climate climate zone pattern seasonal weather weather

difference geographical feature human feature physical feature similarity classify compare

analyse city data first-hand observation frequency geographical interpret

investigation pattern primary data road user score table tally total

town village

climate climate zone desert Mediterranean polar temperate tropical

data collection enquiry evidence fieldwork locality observe primary data

sketch map

account data fact

continental drift earthquake Earth's crust fault land mass mountain

Pangaea plate boundary supercontinent tectonic plate valley volcano

active continental drift

convergent crust divergent

dormant extinct

long-term effect mantle

movement Pangaea

plate boundary short-term effect

tectonic plate transform
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atlas key map symbol world map data map

cursus

earthwork

henge

long barrow

monument

stone circle

aqueduct bridge canal castle cathedral city house human feature

lighthouse monument motorway motorway system national railway port

road statue tunnel village

coordinate degree distance east equator globe latitude location

longitude north Northern Hemisphere North Pole south Southern Hemisphere

South Pole west

degree equator latitude

location longitude

North Pole Prime Meridian

South Pole

easting four-figure grid reference grid reference grid square horizontal axis

human feature location map northing Ordnance Survey Ordnance Survey map

physical feature vertical axis

extrusive igneous intrusive

metamorphic rock

sedimentary
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composition core crust Earth inner core magma mantle outer

state tectonic plate temperature thickness

crust Earth inner core

lava magma mantle

outer core pyroclastic flow

volcano

earthquake epicentre

plate boundary seismic wave

tectonic plate tsunami

volcanic eruption

cardinal compass compass direction east intercardinal point location

north north-east north-west point south south-east south-west

travel west

cardinal point compass east

intercardinal point north

north-east north-west

south south-east

south-west west

agricultural city commercial land use recreational residential rural area

settlement size town transportation urban area village

Ring of Fire

carbon dioxide carbon footprint conserve energy global warming livestock

organic recycle reduce resource reuse water treatment plant
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agriculture amenity Armagh beach Belfast Birmingham Bury St Edmunds

castle cathedral city cliff coastline county County Armagh Edinburgh

England farming fishing football stadium gallery Haverfordwest hill

human feature industry Inverness Inverness-shire Ipswich landmark

Leeds loch Lowestoft marsh mining monument mountain Newport

Northern Ireland palace parliament building Pembroke Pembrokeshire

peninsula physical feature river Scotland service Sheffield St Davids

steel production Suffolk Tenby tourism tourist attraction town town hall

United Kingdom valley Wales York Yorkshire

area capital city city climate continent country Europe France

Greece Italy language Northern Hemisphere population Romania Russia

state transcontinental country
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